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YEAR END ACTIVITIES
Our busiest week began with the departure of several of our
volunteers, the indispensable backbone of the English Department of Strong
Tower Christian School. We thank them very much for their tireless service to
the Lord and our students and await the return of Tina Howell and Laura
Messerly in a couple of months who will continue to serve on a full time basis.
Lord willing Jonathan Clark (Tom’s brother) will also be arriving soon to help
teach Christian
education classes.
Construction to add more classrooms to our
facility has also begun and the last week of school was
hectic as Mark Dejager had to get very creative with
places in which classes could be held since the K4 & K5
rooms were vacated to allow the contractor to move
ahead. Since it is a concrete construction, drying times
must be taken into account and days are numbered before the students will be back to start the new school
year the second week of March. In the meantime, two separate teams of volunteers and several individuals
will be arriving to be involved in the finish work as the contractor completes the brick and concrete shell.
Praise the Lord with us for His continued provision and pray for safety in travel and work for those coming to
help.
Friday night was the Strong Tower graduation ceremony for the K5 students.
These celebratory events give us the opportunity to share the gospel with
extended family and friends of the graduates with whom we have limited
contact otherwise. Next year we’ll be looking forward to our first elementary
school graduation ceremony when our first class of sixth graders will graduate.

Saturday morning was the Strong Tower
Christmas program with a numerous turn out.
All the grade levels participated with some
sort of performance and the traditional
chocolate milk and Christmas fruitcake was
shared by all with about 450 in attendance.

Sunday afternoon was time for the Sunday
School Christmas program. Although a
much smaller turnout, the faithful were
there and most classes participated as did
the teachers. Based on attendance records,
students were rewarded for their
performance throughout the year.
As we close out the year we would be
remiss not to lift our voices in praise and
adoration to our faithful heavenly Father
who has allowed us all the privileges of
serving Him in 2013, and of being witness
to so many answered prayers and spiritual
blessings in this community.
Thank you for your interest and support of the ministry here.
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